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Deputy Vice-Chancellor, Dean, Professor Lodge, fellow students of
International Relations, colleagues, friends, ladies and gentlemen, the theme of
my lecture this evening is connections: connections between South Africa and
Northern Ireland at a variety of levels and in a variety of forms.

In particular, I'll be saying quite a lot about comparisons of the two
societies:

comparisons in Northern Ireland between Northern Ireland and South
Africa

comparisons in South Africa between South Africa and Northern Ireland

comparisons outside both societies between the two

Comparison of this sort, you may feel, is the province of comparative
politics, but what I hope to demonstrate is the relevance of international
relations to an understanding of the comparisons and even more to an
understanding of their consequences. In fact, I'll be talking almost as much
about the use of the comparison as political currency in different markets as
about the comparisons themselves.

But before I get to my main theme I should say a few words about the
special place of International Relations within Wits.

Wits is still the only university in South Africa with a fully- fledged
Department of International Relations. That reflects in part the country's
international relations; its diplomatic isolation. But it is also a reflection of the
fact that International Relations is a relatively young discipline.

The development of International Relations as an area of study in its own
right was a response to the catastrophe of the First World War. The war shook
the political elites of Europe and North America to the core, especially as it
followed a century of relative peace in Europe after the end of the Napoleonic
wars. Giving added impetus to the need to examine the basic principles of
international relations was the instability of the post-war world, rather like the
instability of the post-cold war world now.

The first chair in the world in International Politics was established in
1919: the Woodrow Wilson Chair at the University College of Wales,
Aberystwyth.



The following year saw the creation of the British Institute of
International Affairs, which became the Royal Institute of International Affairs
in 1926.

The British Institute provided a model for other countries, so when the
South African Institute of International Affairs was founded in 1934, it was
modelled on Chatham House, as the Royal Institute was known colloquially.
For ten years, the South African Institute was based in Cape Town. It moved
to Johannesburg in 1944 to offices in Fox Street. The move to the splendid Jan
Smuts House in a prime position on the Wits campus came about as a result of
the formation of the Smuts Memorial Trust, devoted to providing an appropriate
memorial to someone who was not just the most internationally minded
politician South Africa has ever produced, but in his time a colossus on the
world stage. The Department of International Relations owes its very existence
to the Smuts Memorial Trust.

The first Jan Smuts Professor of International Relations was Ben Cockram
who took up his position in 1962. He was followed in 1970 by Michael Louw
who retired in 1975. The post was then filled by Visiting Professors: Leon
Gordenker from Princeton and Jack Spence from Leicester University. In 1981
Dr. Dirk Kunert was appointed to the Jan Smuts Chair, a position he filled until
his tragically sudden death in 1991.

These were my distinguished predecessors. In addition, the Department
is privileged to have an Honorary Professor: John Barratt, National Director of
the South African Institute of Internationa] Affairs. His special place in the
Department reflects the close working relationship between the Institute and the
Department.

Finally, I should mention the third and equally vital pillar of International
Relations at Wits, the Jan Smuts House Library. Under Jackie Kalley the
Library has gained a world-wide reputation for scholarship through its
bibliographies. Despite that, the general squeeze on the University's finances
puts the future of the library in doubt. One reason the Department of
International Relations has flourished at Wits is the existence of this fine
specialist international affairs library. It is earnestly to be hoped that the money
can be found to safeguard its place in Jan Smuts House.

It's time for me to tackle my main theme. But how can I get there from
the topic of International Relations at Wits?

Smuts provides one link. His role in the Irish Question was really quite
an important one, sufficiently so for Sarah Gertrude Millin to devote a chapter
to 'Smuts and Ireland' in her biography. Smuts acted as an unofficial



intermediary between the British Government and Irish Nationalist leaders in
Southern Ireland in 1921. He urged them to accept Dominion status. Smuts also
largely wrote the conciliatory speech with which King George V opened the
Northern Ireland Parliament in June 1921.

But, more relevant for this evening's lecture, Smuts was an early user of
a particular form of the South African-Irish comparison: the comparison as
warning or threat. This typically was as follows: if we don't watch out, we'll
end up like South Africa or Northern Ireland as the case may be. I could always
get a laugh out of my Northern Ireland students by quoting to them editorials
in the South African press warning that South Africa could end up like
Northern Ireland.

In February 1906 Smuts had a crucial meeting with the newly elected
Liberal Prime Minister, Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman. Smuts described the
meeting as follows: 'I put a simple case before him that night in Downing
Street. It was in substance: Do you want friends or enemies?' Smuts went on
to argue the advantages of making the Boers friends,warning that if they were
made enemies, it was 'possibly to have another Ireland on your hands'. It had
the desired effect. To quote Smuts 'that talk settled the future of South Africa'.

Another link between my topic and this campus is Richard Feetham.
Richard Feetham was Vice-Chancellor of Wits between 1938 and 1947 and
Chancellor between 1949 and 1961. As Justice Feetham, he was appointed the
Chairman of the Irish Boundary Commission charged with redrawing the border
between Northern Ireland and the Irish Free State. The promise to set up the
Boundary Commission was an important factor in persuading a majority of Irish
Nationalist leaders to accept the 1921 Anglo-Irish Treaty.

Article 12 of the 1921 treaty provided for the establishment of the
Commission to determine 'in accordance with the wishes of the inhabitants, so
far as may be compatible with economic and geographic conditions, the
boundaries between Northern Ireland and the rest of Ireland'. The qualification
of the wishes of the inhabitants was to prove crucial. It provided Feetham with
the justification for proposing only the most modest straightening of the existing
border.

When the Commission's proposals were leaked to the press in November
1925, they provoked uproar. So unsatisfactory were they from an Irish
Nationalist perspective that the government of the Irish Free State settled for the
existing county-based boundary and the Commission's report was still-born.
Since Northern Ireland's Unionist leaders had threatened to fight any change in
the border by force - 'not an inch' had been their slogan - the denouement came
as a considerable relief to the British Government at the time.



The long-term consequences were another matter. The failure of the
Boundary Commission underwrote the creation of a political entity in which the
government regarded well over a third of the inhabitants (the Catholic minority)
as hostile to its very existence and treated them accordingly. In other words, the
seeds of the Northern Ireland problem as we know it today were sown.

That Justice Feetham should have interpreted Article 12 of the Treaty in
a way that favoured Northern Ireland Unionists is perhaps not surprising
considering that he himself had been a Unionist MP, albeit in a different
jurisdiction. Between 1915 and 1920 Richard Feetham had been the Unionist
MP for Parktown.

The lines of political sympathy then were quite different to what they are
now. In those days Irish Nationalists tended to identify with the struggle of
Afrikaner Nationalists. In fact, during the Second Anglo-Boer War, two Irish
Brigades fought on the side of the South African Republics. Their exploits are
described in Donal McCracken's The Irish Pro-Boers (see Fig. 1 - The
gentleman on the horse is Major John MacBride about whom I'll say a little
more later on).

In 1975 Betsy Verwoerd unveiled a memorial to the brigades in
Johannesburg. It was a source of controversy in Ireland where the alliance was
no longer seen as having been politically correct. Of course, as Donald
Akenson points out in his short book, The Irish in South Africa, many more
Irishmen had in fact fought on the other side as members of the British forces,
notwithstanding Irish Nationalist sympathy for the Boer cause.

The other aspect of this relationship was the inspiration that Irish
Nationalists derived from the guerrilla tactics used against the British during the
war. A year ago in Belfast an elderly Irish Nationalist told me that internees of
the Irish Republican Army - the IRA - during the 1950s treasured an Irish
translation of Deneys Reitz's journal of the war, Commando. That it was a
translation into Irish, I doubt. That is probably a bit of embellishment. In any
event, Thomas Pakenham makes no mention of any Irish translation in his
introduction to the 1983 English edition. I can't imagine that an Irish translation
in the 1950s would have escaped his attention.

Contemporary comparisons of the two situations run against the grain of
this old relationship. By 'contemporary' in this context I mean all comparisons
made since the onset of the present troubles in Northern Ireland in 1968. The
point of departure of all contemporary comparisons is that the position of
Protestants in Northern Ireland is comparable with that of Afrikaners or Whites
in South Africa and the position of Catholics comparable with that of Africans
or the larger black community. This is despite the fact that Protestants form the



majority of the population in Northern Ireland and Catholics the minority.
However, some do argue that this difference of numbers negates the possibility
of useful comparison. Rejection of the comparison is quite a common response
to its political exploitation.

But before I deal with the politicisation and intemationalisation of the
comparison, a brief review of the academic literature on the comparison is in
order.

In the academic literature, comparison of South Africa and Northern
Ireland is often linked with a third deeply divided society, Israel. In fact, there
have been two recent books comparing this trio.

Firstly, The Elusive Search for Peace, edited by Hermann Giliomee and
Jannie Gagiano. Published in 1990, this book was based on a conference held
in September 1989. Secondly, Donald Akenson's God's Peoples, published in
1992.1 should also mention a third book, the core of which is a comparison of
South Africa and Northern Ireland as settler societies. This is Michael
MacDonald's Children of Wrath, published in 1986.

A number of other academics have written on the South African-Northern
Ireland comparison in a variety of contexts. Let me mention just a few:

Hamish Dickie-Clark of Simon Fraser University in Vancouver (on the
comparison of sectarianism and racism)

Professor John Brewer of Queen's University, Belfast and

Ron Weitzer of George Washington University in Washington DC (on
policing)

Sandy Johnston of the University of Natal, Durban (on
self-determination)

Rupert Taylor of Wits Politics Department (on constitutional engineering)

This literature draws on a number of elements of commonality between
the two societies:

the existence of clearly defined dominant and subordinate communities
in the two societies.



related to that, the siege mentality of the dominant community in each
society

the pervasiveness of segregation in the two societies, despite the obvious
difference that segregation was never enforced by-law in Northern Ireland

political violence, not just at the level of individual acts of violence but
involving whole communities

controversy over the conduct of the security forces

Just News is the bulletin of the Committee on the Administration of
Justice in Northern Ireland. A couple of headings to leading stories in the
bulletin will illustrate the scope for comparison here:

'Delinquent in the International Community' - UK in the UN Dock -
Again' (see Fig. 2)

the issue of discrimination (I'll be saying more about this a little later on)

the perception of the two societies as out of step with the rest of the
world, as political anachronisms

Two travel books captured the spirit of this point very well in their titles.
In the case of Northern Ireland Dervla Murphy's A Place Apart. In that
of South Africa Allen Drury's A Very Strange Society

and lastly

political intractability

The bluntest statement of this point is to be found in Bernard Crick's
chapter 'The High Price of Peace' in the Giliomee and Gagiano volume
in which he calls the problems of South Africa, Israel and Northern
Ireland 'insoluble'.

I have used the theme of political impasse myself as a point of
departure for comparing the two cases. This now seems out-of-date as
a result of 2 February 1990 in respect of South Africa. In South
Africa's case, 'transition' has replaced 'impasse' or the much
overworked 'crisis'. Let me give a couple of examples:

Transition to Democracy, edited by Robin Lee and Lawrence Schlemmer
and South Africa; Prospects for Successful Transition, edited by Bob Tucker



and Bruce R. Scott. A merit of both books is the attention they devote to the
international context of the transition. The Tucker and Scott volume draws on
the comparative literature on transitions to democracy, particularly the work of
O'Donnell and Schmitter.

In Transitions from Authoritarian Rule. O'Donnell and Schmitter define
transition as an interval between one political regime and another involving the
dissolution of the old regime and the installation of the new.

In short, transitions have a 'from' and a 'to'.

It is clear enough that Northern Ireland has moved away from the old
system of Protestant domination. That broke down in the late 1960s. What is
difficult to identify is any stable destination for the polity of Northern Ireland.
The numbers count against what some might see as the obvious answer of a
united Ireland.

Consequently, no-one, so far as I know, Jias used the notion of transition
in relation to the current situation in Northern Ireland. Indeed, the failure of last
year's talks among the constitutional parties in Northern Ireland has reinforced
the impression of impasse, of stalemate, even of stagnation. However, I think
the situation in Northern Ireland is more fluid than such descriptions imply.
This is less because of any internal changes in Northern Ireland than because
of the changes in the international context of the problem. In particular, the
growing influence of the notion of a Europe of the Regions holds out
considerable promise for Northern Ireland.

Nevertheless, the overriding impression from recent developments in the
two societies is that their paths diverged when South Africa embarked on a
process of transition in 1990. Yet the divergence in their paths seems to have
done nothing to diminish the attraction of the comparison. Let me give two
recent examples, one from each side as it were.

Ryan Malan, the author of My Traitor's Heart, visited Northern Ireland
recently to try out the comparison. His piece, 'The White Tribes of Ulster' was
published in the April issue of Esquire and in Vie Guardian Weekend Magazine
in the same month. The flavour of the piece is best conveyed through a couple
of its headings: 'Why the rebels think they are black South Africans, but aren't
really' and 'Why Loyalists think they are Afrikaners, but aren't really'. To
buttress his scepticism, Malan stresses the absence of the extremes of wealth
and poverty to be found in South Africa. Yet for all that, he finds the
comparison sufficiently relevant to draw a pessimistic conclusion about South
Africa from his visit.



'It is a dismaying thing for a South African to contemplate all those
civilised, rosy-cheeked relatively lucky and superficially indistinguishable
people, squabbling interminably over which group called the shots and under
which flag. It made me think that there was little hope for my country, with its
chasms of race and class, its Himalayas of ethnic antagonism'.

My second example is taken from this month's issue of Community
Relations, the magazine of the Northern Ireland Community Relations Council
(see Fig. 3 - Cover: Lessons from Abroad). Its main article is a piece on
'Building Peace Structures in South Africa'. The message here is the inverse of
Malan's. It is: If even South Africa can make headway by building peace from
the grass roots up, then there is a lesson - and hope - for Northern Ireland.

One reason why there is so much interest in the comparison is because
of the extent to which the comparison has become politicised and
internationalised. At the same time, the very prevalence of the comparison
makes it possible to write about the two societies to draw out their differences
as much as their similarities. It is difficult to do that about two societies people
haven't thought of comparing.

Let me now discuss the politicisation of the comparison, starting with a
simple example (see Fig. 4; 'Two Peoples, One Struggle'). This is a 1988 issue
of a weekly paper that supports the Irish Republican cause i.e. the cause of
those supporting the use of violence to bring about a British withdrawal from
Northern Ireland. The paper is widely distributed in the United States.

I had better explain what the case of Joe Doherty was about. As a
member of a Provisional IRA Active Service Unit, Joe Doherty killed a captain
in the British army in a shoot-out. He escaped to the United States where he
was apprehended by the American authorities. His campaign to be allowed to
stay in the United States made him into a cause ceiebre, though it was
ultimately unsuccessful and he was sent back to Northern Ireland last year.

Drawing an analogy between the IRA's armed struggle against British
rule in Northern Ireland and the ANC's liberation struggle in South Africa has
been a persistent theme of Republican publications for two decades. "Our's is
an anti-colonial struggle like the ANC's" has been the message.

From a very different perspective, the South African government and its
supporters also sought to promote the ANC-IRA analogy during the 1980s. In
this case, the message was the ANC are terrorists just like the IRA. For
example, when the editor of Die Beeld interviewed the British Prime Minister,
Margaret Thatcher, in 1988, he repeatedly put this view to her. However, by
this time, it was British Government policy to press for the South African



Government to enter into negotiations with the ANC, so it didn't suit her
purpose to accept this analogy. But at the same time, Thatcher made use of the
South African-Northern Ireland comparison herself to express her understanding
of the state of emergency in South Africa then in force.

This seems an appropriate point to introduce the theme of
interdependence. There are a variety of definitions of interdependence in the
International Relations literature: mutual dependency is one, a relationship that
is costly to break another. Both convey the basic idea well.

Interdependence has long been a key concept in the discipline of
International Relations, but it has remained a controversial one. What has
tended to discredit the idea is that overenthusiastic adherents of the thesis of
growing interdependence are forever predicting that it will lead to the demise
of the nation-state. Such predictions are easily mooted, as is the naive view that
the consequences of interdependence are invariably benign. However, if we
leave the argument about the survival of the nation-state to one side, it is clear
that whether for good or ill interdependence is increasingly eroding the
distinction between domestic politics and international relations.

It is easy enough to demonstrate that external pressures have played a
significant role in the process of political change in both South Africa and
Northern Ireland. That is scarcely disputed by anyone. What there is argument
about in both cases is how much influence should be attributed to external
pressures.

I do not intend to dwell on the individual histories of the two entities.
Rather, what I want to illuminate as a tiny part of a very much larger web of
relationships are connections between the two entities. And I want to focus
particularly on connections that have grown out of comparison of the two
societies.

If you find this a somewhat obscure subject, I suspect it is partly because
the impact on Northern Ireland of these connections has been greater than their
impact on South Africa.

Let me take first the issue of job discrimination as it affects Catholics in
Northern Ireland. The issue lends itself very readily to comparison with South
Africa. Take this 1986 example (see Fig. 5 - Westminster's Apartheid
Economy). This is a report of a pressure group dissatisfied with the British
Government's efforts to promote fair employment.

Another thorn in the side of the British Government has been the Irish
National Caucus (INC), an important component of the Irish-American lobby.
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The INC has campaigned vigorously on the issue of discrimination in all
manner of contexts. Recently it has made much of the fact that the Northern
Ireland soccer club, Linfield, does not have any Catholic players in its team
(see Fig. 6 - Discrimination Threatens World Cup). Further, the INC has
targeted Coca-Cola over the fact that it advertises at Linfield's ground. (See
Fig. 7 - Can't say no to discrimination).

But by far the most important initiative of the INC in this field has been
the MacBride Principles. The MacBride Principles are a set of affirmative
action principles in respect of employment. They were promulgated by the INC
in November 1984. They were named after Sean MacBride, a former Minister
of External Affairs in the Republic of Ireland. He was also a former Chief of
Staff of the IRA and a winner of the Nobel Peace Prize. He was the son of
Major John MacBride, second-in-command of the First Irish Transvaal Brigade
i.e. an Irish Nationalist volunteer for the Boer cause, but that's by the way and
certainly not a part of his personal biography that the INC stressed.

A major selling point of the MacBride Principles has been that they were
modelled on the 1977 Sullivan Principles, a code of conduct for American firms
operating in South Africa. In fact, there isn't a very close resemblance between
the two sets of principles, though hardly anyone seems to have noticed that.

The INC has campaigned for legislation at local and state level to force
American companies with investments in Northern Ireland to adhere to the
MacBride principles. The INC campaign has been remarkably successful. It
forced the British Government to introduce far-reaching changes to its fair
employment legislation in 1989 in an effort to stem the tide. In the process, the
British Government has been pushed down the road of quotas. Whereas it used
to be illegal for employees to inquire into the religious beliefs of job-seekers,
it has now become compulsory for employers to monitor the religious
composition of their work force.

What I want to underline is how far the MacBride Principles campaign
has been able to achieve success through its promotion of the comparison
between South Africa and Northern Ireland.

In many states, the efforts of the MacBride Principles campaigners ran
in tandem with the anti-apartheid lobby. Here is an example of the interplay
between the two lobbies from a Connecticut newspaper in 1988. (see Fig. 8 -
House Bill Would Sanction Northern Ireland). Another example of the interplay
between the issue of discrimination in the two societies is the work of the
Investor Responsibility Research Center in Washington DC, which monitors the
employment policies of American companies in South Africa and in Northern
Ireland for a variety of clients.
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Let me now turn to direct links between South Africa and Northern
Ireland.

Firstly, I'll look at the links on the right of the political spectrum
involving Loyalist i.e. Protestant paramilitary organisations, that is to say
organisations engaged in political violence to achieve their objectives. They
should not be confused with any part of the security forces in Northern Ireland.

During the 1980s Northern Ireland papers carried a number of stories on
links between Loyalist paramilitary organisations and South Africa of various
kinds. Here is a sample from 1983 (see Fig. 9 - 'Romper Room' Terror
Tactics Used in SA). But the extent and significance of the links started to
become apparent only in the late 1980s. In January 1988, the Northern Ireland
police intercepted a convoy of cars and discovered a large consignment of arms
in their boots. It turned out to be part of a very much larger shipment of arms
that had reached Northern Ireland disguised as ceramic tiles from the Lebanon.
In fact, this was the largest shipment of arms to the Loyalists since the famous
shipment to the Ulster Volunteer Force in 1914 on the eve of the First World
War.

There were hints in a couple of Irish papers during the course of 1988 of
South African involvement in the smuggling of arms to Loyalist paramilitaries.
But that South Africa was behind the massive 1988 shipment only fully emerged
when three members of a loyalist paramilitary organisation, Ulster Resistance,
were caught red-handed in Paris with missile parts and in the company of a
South African diplomat. The Irish Times published this sardonic cartoon on the
affair (see Fig. 10 - diplomat/paramilitant/scientist).

A large part of South Africa's motivation for the relationship with the
Loyalists also became apparent. South Africa had been seeking through the
Loyalists' access to the missile division of the Northern Ireland firm, Shorts,
surface-to-air missile technology to counter South African forces' loss of air
superiority over southern Angola. The minor mystery is why the effort
continued after the December 1988 accords on Namibian independence.

The South African shipment was a significant factor in an upsurge of
Loyalist paramilitary activity. In the five years before the shipment Loyalist
paramilitaries killed on average 9 people per year. By comparison, in the same
period Republican paramilitaries were killing 49 people on average a year. By
contrast, last year Loyalist paramilitaries killed 39 people, three more than the
number killed by Republican paramilitaries. Of course, these figures seem tiny
by current South African standards.
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There has been a change in Loyalist tactics as well: a reversion to
indiscriminate attacks on Catholic civilians, popularised if that is the right word,
by the slogan: 'Any Catholic will do'. For example, in February last year a
number of Loyalist gunmen walked into a bookmaker in a Catholic
neighbourhood and opened fire on the customers, killing 5 people and injuring
many more. A small item in accounts of the massacre was that the police had
identified the weapons used in the attack as coming from the South African
shipment.

The relationship with the Loyalists did not stop there. In July last year at
the time of the UN Security Council debate on the Boipatong massacre, it came
out that two South African military intelligence agents had been arrested in
London and deported by the British authorities in April after they had met
members of a Loyalist paramilitary organisation. According to British sources,
the purpose of the link-up was to stake out the residence of Captain Dirk
Coetzee, a South African policeman who had fled to London after revealing
details of the operations of assassination squads during the 1980s. However, the
South African Defence Force denied that the purpose of the agents' mission had
been to target Coetzee. A SADF spokesman claimed that the real purpose of
their mission had been to investigate ANC-IRA links, a claim prominently
reported in the press in Ireland.

Of course, such a claim presupposed the existence of significant links
between the ANC and the IRA and this is an appropriate point to examine the
evidence on this issue. It is quite a tangle.

Obviously, anyone interested in promoting a comparison of the ANC and
IRA also would have an interest in any links between the organisations as
lending credibility to the comparison. On that score, both the South African
Government and the IRA, though from very different perspectives, had an
interest during the 1980s in playing up ties between the two organisations. At
the same time, being linked to the Provisional IRA clearly wasn't in the
interests of the ANC. It is therefore ironical that an ANC spokesman was the
source of the most damaging evidence that has appeared about ties between the
ANC and the IRA. When interviewed about the SADF claim on ANC-IRA
links, the ANC spokesman denied there were links, but mentioned that the
ANC had encountered the IRA in military training camps in Libya and Algeria.
That produced the following front-page headline in the Belfast Irish News (see
Fig. 11 - We Trained Alongside the Provos, ANC Admits).

In the course of an inquest last year in South Africa, documentary
evidence emerged that the South African military had funded a project to link
the ANC and the IRA. It was called 'Project Echoes'. It appears to have had
meagre results.
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The irony does not end there. On a number of occasions, Nelson Mandela
has been tripped up by questions on the IRA. The most recent example was
Nelson Mandela's interview with the pop singer, Bob Geldof. In the interview
Mandela defended the IRA's 'struggle for self-assertion'. Strong criticism of his
remarks came from the Republic of Ireland, as reported in The Irish Times (see
Fig. 12 - Mandela's IRA Remarks Criticised).

Mandela's difficulty over the issue seems to stem fundamentally from a
predisposition to see the situation in Northern Ireland as a colonial conflict and
to draw an analogy between the struggle for a united Ireland, and Zimbabwe's
and Namibia's struggle for independence. It seems to have escaped Mandela's
attention that one reason why reformers inside and outside the National Party
have been attracted to the idea of comparing South Africa and Northern Ireland
has been precisely that Northern Ireland is not like Zimbabwe or Namibia. In
particular, it can be used to bolster the case for power-sharing rather than
majority rule. I well remember Denis Worrall's visit to Belfast in 1985 when
to the bemusement of the local politicians, the South African Ambassador to
London, as he was then, proclaimed that Northern Ireland and South Africa
were both societies in which majority rule would not work.

Let me now try to pull some threads together. And let me try to develop
some respectable academic conclusions from the murky corners I've been
exploring.

First of all, I need to introduce a cautionary note. We have to beware of
exaggerating the place of the comparison in political discourse in either society,
even in Northern Ireland where the comparison is proclaimed in wall murals.
South Africa is by no means the only other society or situation Northern Ireland
is compared with, and vice versa. In particular, the conflicts in Eastern Europe
and the former Soviet Union have spawned numerous new comparisons with
Northern Ireland or South Africa, sometimes both. Such comparisons reflect an
important fact about both South Africa and Northern Ireland. Both occupy the
international limelight. A crude measure of that is the amount of attention each
gets from CNN.

Inevitably, that leads to permissive use of the comparison with Northern
Ireland and South Africa. Ulster has practically become a synonym for any case
of ethnic conflict, particularly with a religious dimension. Apartheid: a
synonym for the domination of one community over another. A couple of
examples. Early on in the present conflict there, Bosnia was referred to as an
Eastern Ulster, while Serbian treatment of Albanians in Kosovo has been
described as a form of apartheid. However, the fact that South Africa and
Northern Ireland have long been under an international spotlight gives the
comparison of these two societies a durability and political resonance that most
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of the other comparisons do not have.

And I have tried to establish in this lecture that this has had real political
consequences, contributing to the creation of actual political alignments.

Part of the reason for the amount of attention the two societies have got
is their accessibility to reporters and researchers, particularly in comparison
with other societies in conflict. Northern Ireland has been rather cruelly
described as the most over-researched conflict in the world. I don't think that
is true. In particular, the scope for further research on the international
dimensions of the conflict remains huge. However, I have to admit that when
I lived in Belfast I was amazed by the sheer number of South African
journalists, political figures, and even academics who found their way to the
province for one reason or another. The reason that I haven't dealt with these
interactions is that they haven't had such obviously concrete consequences as
the relationships I have discussed.

Let me now try to put what I have said into a broader context.

This evening I have examined a tiny aspect of a much more complex web
of international relationships that affect the two societies. As a consequence of
growing economic interdependence, reference is nowadays frequently made to
the globalisation of the world economy. It is clear that an analogous process is
occurring in world politics. This is not to predict the imminent demise of the
nation-state or anything of the sort. But it does seem to me that more attention
is going to have to be given to the international dimensions of what has
traditionally been seen as the realm of domestic politics. That is a challenge to
International Relations as much as to other disciplines.

Twelve years ago, Claire Sterling wrote a book called The Terror
Network. It explored the connections among a number of violent organisations
across the world. It argued that this pointed to a global conspiracy controlled
by Moscow. The book won plaudits from the incoming Reagan Administration,
but was derided in liberal circles.

I still think the book fully deserved most of the criticism it got. However,
now I think she did have a point. The revolution in communications, mass air
travel, the portability of the means of political violence have led to the forging
of all manner of international connections among the users of force and
violence, state and non-state.

A serious flaw in Sterling's book was her attempt to explain the
connections she unearthed in terms of a single overarching conspiracy. In fact,
there is good reason for supposing that the passing of the Cold War era
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enhances rather than diminishes the scope for the creation of transnational
networks. The end of the Cold War system means that the international
environment can no longer be treated as a political given of any situation.

Politics at an international level has become less stable, with implications
for the domestic politics of many states, as we are now seeing. The unhinging
of Italy and Japan are prominent examples.

There is a particular irony in South Africa's case that as the country has
moved to an acceptance of the international community's positions on
self-determination and secession, the interpretation of these norms should have
become uncertain.

That is already beginning to affect the transition, as reflected in the stance
being taken by Inkatha. That is to say, the international community's
recognition of Croatia has lifted the anathema against threatening secession.

At the same time, it is possible to argue that there might have been no
transition at all in South Africa, had it not been for the changes in the
international political system in 1989.

As Lawrence Schlemmer points out in his Transitions to Democracy, De
Klerk's announcements of 2 February 1990 took most observers by surprise. He
suggests that it is almost unprecedented for a government in full control of the
state to embark on a process to terminate its own rule. In his explanation for
this event, Schlemmer gives a lot of weight to the change in the strategic
balance as a result of the collapse of communism.

This interpretation is open to argument, but to discuss this issue now
would be to start on a whole new topic.

Let me conclude by saying that I hope I have persuaded you of the
relevance of international relations to political comparisons. In particular, that
it provides a medium through which comparisons can have consequences. I rest
my case.
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BUNDORAN
CO. DONEGAL

SATURDAY
AUGUST 27th

O NliLSOiN MANDELA

3pm

WEST END

PROMINENT SPEAKERS

AS IVj; t lY I i iK Ihc wcmnl liiilf |>r f<)SS (wo men fie in prison thousands of
miles .-i|i:irl, yet Ilicy are nniicd in t.|>iril anil determination to sec a
u'snluli.in In [heir rei|ic<;(i«c freedom sliiiralu.f.

One i> Irish POIV Joe Ilolictly. who tillered lijs si Mil year in (lr.-H-nli.nl
iviihoi'l being charged in llic New York Mcliojioiilan Cnrretlioiwl Center.
USA. un June IB liisl tlms ticimning Ihc luiifiesl Itcld prisoner in llie Itistoiy
u l l l u t mslilulinn.

The tilher is Nelson M.iiuicl;i, who lias spent the liist 24 yean in South
Alinvan j:ii1s, uml eclenralcil hi* 7f)lli liirilitl.iy in I'ollMitour I'miio, Cai>o
Town, on July 18 List, because of Jiis ]eailcrslii|> in llie struggle against Ihc
sy.Mcm of institutionalised Mcisin known as apartheid.

JflUO pcn|ilc turned mil for Joe Holier- i i ennil.al on llic lliccll of llclfasl in
ly inlli<iinail'ainel'arkinNci»Yorkuii 1981. Oil June 10, 1981 he made hii
June ID bi l , amihcmisjiccdics jndsol- tsca|™ with "even ulhcri from Crunilin
ulaiily merges cillinr. on I In United Koad Jail, ncldsl and nude his nay to

icdialtlr rckaic Ihc USA. lie w» aircsled oil June 18,

I'ruoit. Mcwni'il. Isle of tViclil. I'(J JO Nmtk-ljil of llie uninlry. I Inn ere:i!iii|;
S HS.l!anuiulierisL49l;30.) an arlilicial 'm.ijortly' out of ;\ nalu.i.al
Nelson Munich's birthday U/lnHc in mimuity. Uullt Mulh Afiica ami the

&|uare un July 18 lu hear Kad« Ajni.il eciiymainlciiiii:. (iMnminalLiMi and ml. '
of Ihc Irijli Ant i-Apart IK ii) Mjvc.nenl tmi.il terrorism .mil both luvc been i.i.iin-
anJ olhcii pay liibiilc lo him and Male lainul liy Ilicsc tune IUCIIKHIJ. In luilh
Mill "Ms cxinonlimvy strtntlh lies in Ircl.inil »«1 Smiili Af. in tlrc people lure
Ills cinniuil'nenl In priueiplc". TII I IK l̂ ken up arnn lo Li.tivcly resist icrinrisin
prcscril hcaril of hi! fgutidii^ role In Ihc and imperialism ^n.l to pursue i lie it h^l-
Soulh Afiicni LiliCraliun wovtn.ciil inulc rij'.Mi In self-Jetciiiiin.ii ion. "IIic
atuilf with Oliver Tallllio, present ANC ANC li:is I lie 1-rceilnni Charter with its

I inn. After (lie rally ll ic in New Yorlt on fiwt of a ilril-
l.i ivhcic J»

villi iii
:inEhelil lo cxprcu their bl> «n»«l '•« liacxirailllion.

Jue Dolicrly Irai luct i>iiiiiei<ios vltili
fioin US pi.lrlkiJII? aiKl public figntci,
u»iIiHilsldylliEltc«.Ies!cJackion,wliii
luvc plcdjitd llieii wppurl fi« hit case

Hcar.il. A<l imni.lr.lt foil. Uespilc four
cni.Tli ol r nUlr.ilive hmlics in llic
(ISA lioilitli; lhal he *luiuld H iclurncil
in iiel.md llic Alli.rncy Gencal liJ*in
M ™ (win I.J! jiiKC imi'.nril) v\;im\ an
..rdci li> hand Jiiiu iiver lo llic ItnlcJi. II

It liT It OA C11V li T i( 1: AT Y
I nil call of abiding tiy llic Jiuhltcil

ixccpliin clause the Hc>can Adtniniil-
illon uvcilurncd Ihc 210 year-old Ind-

bailor, and Hie duuf.c (ri
resistance In armed icslllaiiic In llic
Soulli African while rerjnic.

Al tlw New Yiwk «lly f<" lm l>"licily
a iiKHni,: of loiidarity m read un lidulf
of l-ilil«il., Ujedi Kiui of llic JMcrlu
Hicin lnilc|>ciiilciicc MUWIIKIII JIIJ (IUIII
(lie Vclcrans of tlic Aliialiani Uicoln
Urij;adc wllicll fou^Jil a^inil I'raiiBi in
llic Kpinisli Civil -Wac SI) y.'n . I» I .
l(c|lul>licili Sinn IWu M l rcjiiI'M;liltil l,y

iiliii|>cnl visilinp, fium C'oit mi.l by
' l M

South Afiicj; 11nli Ktpiihlicmu lu.vc ihc
IKloriudanoliiin,

Nelson lt:iiHicln was offeied iinninii^lc
iclcaic in IV7S if he "rcnlmiKr.! violence
ai i iMHiiral initnumnt". 11 is answer was
llul the .S-mlh Air mi l regime had nul
iniuuiicn! riulcmte linl nidi it syslcui-
alicnlly an,] lli.i( he ivnnl.i ri.il rcpuilbie
liisuwn imiple. "My fientmn and JHHOS
mmmtbeiciiamlrJ", liciiiitl.

doidil Hull Jo

L ia11

jflcr lire 19)6 Itcbclhun) anil
IHIIIIRIII In mi U,.ludil«ii 'Ireaiy with
llnlaln lhal ruled nul llie I'ulilkal

l.uill CJ.ii I Km s llic

C;cofEo llsriiM>n, Tom ttiivcy, Midiacl ivnnlil likewise lie lic.lal tnneh mnrt
nmiuryaiKlMicliutWlidjuiurCiiiiuiiii leiuci.ll>- if he was willing lo icpudhlc
naSaoiuc. his uwu iKtijite - it i i li>-eao,c he li.is

laii.hiuiik in the stni|^lc liir justice in
liclaji.lainlllie USA.

\xn ll...,i|.li Iliey h.ilh K.ieiin in pns

CLEAKl'AKALLELS
In Stmth Afiica. M i" the Sis Cuuntic

.f .KCiij.ic.l Irelaml,
: Irad Im.uillll un dig

ftmavto lhal Jml|:c Sini/.io fn 1 f,ir |M1K|cj u« r | u ()„. |t,iiol, „ , „ ! „ | | , i , Ihc ind >c ill.iJl.n.I liie w.,,1,1.
;is.ip:c Iw liij iieiipk

Ilia ease pracal Ihc polilinl vffense al leasl tin yean In ptiwn in ll«r USA In South Africa, utidcnwcrnlie because edmes tluil of Limn Mclluws, cxeuilcil
cxi-r,,iiim in its moil clarucal funn", hcfoic bebn cilradilal ami later eon- unly wlnlc |Kuplc have Ihc rieedoni t» in December 1922, when he says- ",mh

Joe Itolu'ily wi i uripjiiaily cinigcd vieted hi Lonilon un SUJJICCI evidence vole mil Ilicrelnro liavc i uiut«>p»ly nf thmutfi liarJilup. sacrifice and mihlanl
with Itie killing of a Drilish SASnlTicer nf SIKX>I1IIG I pulkcirnn In IV75 while uulillcal pnivcr. ui Ireland bccnu&c llic *cliimanifrcal-imlKn\>n~.
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DISCRIMINATION THREATENS WORLD CUP
Will U.S. Dollars Fund Anti-Catholic Bigotry?

Vnr the first miic ever, soccer's World Cup i.i In-iup pl.
in Hie Unilcd Stales, in I'M'I. Uul llic evi-m imikJ bec
iiSMici/Hcilwiili Jivciiiiiiii.Tlinii-IIHI sctwruiiisi II in quills in
Korllicm Ireland, unless Irish-Americans iln sflinu
iitiuui il.

Niiki-c! Itiyotr.v
[lie Northern Ireland Team, which ho|i<s in pUy in ll«:

WiiiUC(i|f^iisi1fnMtticswi(h(hfl.iiifidj;i»i()i,illCI(ib<»f
Ikll.i.st. And Linfictil has a nntivious rccoiil of .wclarj.in
ln;:mry.

hi ii from p.ii;c anichi in llic Snml.iv l.ifi' iii-ws|>a|>cr of
UelfaM. Uiificld1* leam III:III:I]:CI. Mr. liric ISimjcr, m.idt
Hit hillowinj. ^SU.IIIKHIIJ. ;idmiv.i«>i'.

"// any man or boy Irom Iha notionalist
(Catholic) community wore ever to join us,
their Me would bo unbeatable and that's a
simple facL.Wttal I am soying is thai in our
society in Northern Ireland it would bo
idiotic to think dittcrently.'

I <k.-"No-Go I'urCiilimlif.t, Su
J.diiwry 5, 1W2

I lit: ncm iljy. llic cdiiiir of .nn'llicr tkll.isi p^Kt, ihc
jK-clcd Irisli NO'S, hliisicd llw Club for iis pulicy:

'Uiifulil IIHH n« Clholirplayers in it* first
laim mill it neocr wtuils tiny Catholir /'layers
in its first tcain—Uy boiviii/; to the uiuh, and
iificrtilinxaHii-CatliuIiciHilii-itsSfUnfii-Uttflvcs
ti spitritius fciiitiniacy io wlarianisin...7'fierc
can lie. ii,t /i/uct' for discrimination m S/wrt."

Examples of Mil field's I)I(.'oCrj-:

Feb. 1000 • Unlicld Kiijijioi-li-rs atUu-k (lie
1>I:IJCI*S of 1>OIU:J;;I| C i l l l o - a Leiim basctl In
Cadiolit Wtsl OcHiisL

Nov. 1001 • Ul̂ U-i" Krcrt]*ii 111'ij Jil cr:; (;< I •nitt:.l:ii il
pm'atiiiliUuy )5'"oi'p) llirow a lumtl j;rni.uli" :il
Cii'ftoiiviHcdiiosltj'CadiolifiCiiiacdiiiiiKjii.i'iifirlti
jlnuic. Uilcr Clifloni'ille phijTis ;irt* iis^inllctl by
Li u lid si laii-s liiii public iCo(rin)iii ;il.'i ncuhy l>;ii".

March 100H • UnticM f'.uui pi'K Cliliiinviiii-
]>!;iycrs vvilli (jolf balls.

l-infield fans can uln-ii tii: lii-aul di
slogans. The)' wave banners and wear i is ili.il I:1O

Loyalist (['roie.st.inl) murder i:.inils rcs|Hm,iMe fur killii
Calluilics in fandom. Their rwiiid of liiu(>liyi'i.sot.ncnsi
lli:it tvou former liiilish Seciciaiy nf Stale for NoKlicni ;
lrul.nu), Mr. James Prior, has condemned item. ;

(Conlinucd on Pcigo 3 W
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ConcordMonlior,Tfijrsaey. Ji". 2fl.iSS

Panel Iieai*s Testimony On
South Africa Divestment
Ey LEDA UAKTMAN
MGEllorSlift Writer

Shortly afierTtisndl Hamagokpa,
• Witk South African, luld o Jluuw
cOTr.mlllM tto^t Uie ntrocllies Lie
government commltled ogslnst her
s«p!e un«r apartheid, Alsn
Tiic.-nfier, J member ol the Jotin
Birch Swlciy, loid Uie committee
L'.it SOJUI A!r;ca dewrved U.S. sup-

These l"fl divergent points of
! tO ( d b

15S6 bul Ullca In Uie Senate. TUli
ye*/'i venlo.n wts iponsored by
Hep. Robin Head, » Democrat from
Ports inoulh.

n*aa Mid the wo rid recegnbed
t!it! South Africa us s 1 tnouUjwna-
Ilun" u-l.ose regime "slays in power
ihruugh violence ind Intlmldiilon of
Uieblactmsjorlly."

lie didn't think that Job lou re-
si£iir.g (rc:n d!¥e!lm«;:t would hurt
tiatk Soulh Afrlccai. Iwcause only
one ptitenl of them, he uid, worked
lor U.S. companies.

Head u l j uitt n idles — Includ-
ing all Lhe other New England

l of dl
j;h.-r*;e U> ttent. MalniiUang Hal* Investment!

Northern Ir
MoEl'.trSliJI 'i*'.-::tr

A!!er m r e I Si a twj M'^rs (.! !c:l!;r.ory ycs:e;diy ea
a bill l.-ile.-.it:j :;. !:,::.! ; ;b curliRimii-n In \c.-thcr:i
L-ela-id, Sep. Eer.;ip*«ri Pt.'r, L-ie et.a!rut:nin tt i:.e
House Stale-Federal Ht!aliorj KmmlilK, i s id she felt
u thoafih ihe'd been to Northern Ireland henell.

And no Monger, considering the greM majority of peo-
ple testifying were from that country, their luitng sc-
cenlscontrasllngMlUi Part's Texas dr&wl.

Alihough those who leslilled seemed to agree o.i the
goal of the bill — to dlscourivc Job discrimination
against Catholics In Northern Ireland by PrutesUnls —
Ihey differed Uiirply on lhe melhod the bill proposed, rt-
Cecllngthe dlv'skeness In lhe country Itself.

T)ie till JiiCQurigti Investn.tnl 01 i d l e mc-r.ey In
comptnles Jolng Lus.nos Li .'.crL'.cni Irtl.-.'.J, If :!«)-
don'l IDIde by * tel of rilrneu {uliiellcei kjiown n u-.e

."MacBnde Principles."
VCUlt some thought lhe aUi would encourage equal

opportunity lor Ctthallci, vt-o have been discriminated
against In Jobs t--.d Iwuslng by the British •dominated
government, oJiers thought It weuld lake away much-
Deeded jobs In • contracting economy.

The bill, sporjored by Rep. Kevin Mulligan, i l.iihu..
Democrat, nould requl i Uie iLate treasurer la toWow U>-
MacBrlie Prlnciplia in considering whether to invest :;•
corpor^tlor.s doli:g bLiSlness In S'crU êrD Ireland.

71.e E<iidel!iw( Mtrc dtfeicped by Hie late Stia M « -
BrWt. sn early miaiMr of L!>* Irish Republlctn A/n:y. -i
winner ol the Nobel Pesc* PrlM jmd founder of Amoisi.v
InlematlonsJ, a human rights orginaallon. Tn«y
modeled on lhe "Suilivan Principle*" lh»l have

clsle money from those corapaslcs If liiey refuted. Tt.<
bill does lesve dlvettraent up to taf dlscrelJos el t i?
SUU treasure.-, however, II t-'el Is la tse "'beil lr.:e:«;r

See SANCTION—Ptge B-10
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tactics
TERROR tactics used
by loyalist! paramili-
tary groups In the
early' Seventies here
ard Doing Imitated by
a top secret under-
cover linlfworWng ior
the South African
G6vemrtient

Details ot ''the (error
gangs, have emerged at an •
Inquest In Namibia In South
West Africa;;-on/a black-

. teacher who was beaten to
d e a t h : ' . ••• ..'•••• • ;•"

Known by the Afrikaans
name" "Koevoet" • which
means crowbar in English.
(he counter-terror gangs

- have been striking fear into.
' the supporters ot the South'
west, • African' . Peoples
Organisation v(SWAPO) —
the guerrilla, army which Is,
fighting tor' independence

•from SouthAWcan rule. .•• "
-'•Teacher <Jona:' Harrtuk-
waya (33) died from head
injuries . after* "Romper
Room" .torture Identical to\
that MmS'i by> a i Loyalist..
pang in east Belfast which'
Riiled-more than 20 Cathol-,
IcsliVttw Seventies'.' •;' : '

- Other killing* have been

carbon copieiot sectarian
murders in Belfast Which'
were finked with the, "Rom-
per,- Room" ,:oang • which
operated from the-; lower.
Newtownards; RoatK'and
Sydenham areas.

Now>-•• Namiblan • Jeadsre
are trying to discovert II

.there is a link between the'
South ' Alrlean-organlBed
terror gangs and former
loyalist paramilitaries."-. . .

Earlier this year Sunday
News revelations of corre-
spondence between'the
UDAarvl the tar right South
African HNP,-: which sup-
ports while .terrorism, were,
picked up bjt. Qurban
papers and- sparked'; a
Government probe.:- ... '.

It is also known that UVP
prisoners In Long Kesh in.
the,.earjy, seventies, were
circulated wlllv recruiting.
literature :for !• Rhodesian
and South African mercen- -
a . 7 b a n d s . 1 ; ' . ' •-. ••,-. '••-•
. And later In thft decade
terror trainees at loyalist
camps near Liverpool were -
visited, by:a. Sandy, Row
man how living In South
Africa who urged them .to;
.•work"' • iHere: •• • "fat- •"':' big •

• m o n e y .
1 1

' •'•<•••••
 J

 * '•••'
 x

 ' •

A number of loyalists
took up the offer' saying
that they would be helping
preserve the security ot tha
white population.

During:recruitment they
were told, "the South Afrk

Scans' believe In selling ter-
rorists to calch terrorists.

Now some ' Namiblan!
believe that Belfast gunmen
who emigrated may have
been recruited to1 run
terrorist . campaigns to
Irighten black people in Na-
mibia into accepting the
illegal all white regime.1

'. Earlier this.year, there
were reports that the South

• Africans .were .recruiting
: UDR and RUC men to'setve
, with' the . South African
security forces. ' • • • • • .

The reports claimed that-
the experience that UDR
end policemen had here of
fighting the IRA was worth.
a lot of money to the Pre-
toria Government.
' At least three former
UDR mon have beer) killed
•on undercover missions for
,the South Africans'In the
lasttwoyeara. •

But; many believe that
these deaths are just the tip.
ot the-Iceberg and that the

numbers ot U'stermen serv-
ing in Southern "Africa la
much'; higher,'.tha.o' Ihese,
casualties Indicate.

Now the..signs.are..that
not only.taw-keepers -but
Jaw-breakers from Northern
Ireland have: been taken on

-by ttw'Mficanw Govern-
ment in its fight against
black Afrtca.

The Koevoet gangs are
called "killing machines'
by Namiblans. Most of the.

•members of the gangs are
renegade blacks, but they
are directed by white men. -

"They carry the same
kind of, guns as guerrillas
and often disguise them*

i selves as freedom' figh-'

ters said' a SWAf*Q
spokesman i H

Now tho black orosnis*-
tion Is trytng to discover If

' some of (tie Loyalist sec-
tarian killers who went On
the run ended Up In Souih
Africa and were put. to work
there till ng and terrorising

'One knows these things
have been happening ,for^a
longtime and now one,oii

;' two cases have. come-AfpiV.
said Andreas -; Shlpafiga,
leader, ot .the'SWA^p JOB.:

; m o c r a t s . .' ' •'.••'', I'V-.J ; ' / . ,.'i

• • "It It was' really .investi-
gated It would be found this
is just the tip of:an.Ice?
b ' ^ ' ^ ; ^ * ^
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i£ man may have
antei to buy Ditties
to Kill pecpfo..... v

Ifts nan n & t haw soil
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alongside
the Provos,
ANC admits
From Mary Carolan
in Dublin

THE African National Congress
vcMi'rriiiy admitted that its
members had shared military
training can)ps with the IRA.

[kit an ANC spokesman said
there was no <ither connection
between Ihe two organisations
and dismissed claims of such
links, made by Ihe South African
Defence Force, as "the usual
propaganda".

The disclosure earlier this
week of the arrest ol two South
Africans in Britain on suspicion
of plotting, alongside loyalist
paramilitaries, lo kill a former
Sinrih African police officer who
defected lo the UK. prompied
(he- release of a statement from
tin.- SAIllv

In its statement, Ihe SADF
diiimcd that Ihe two arrested
had been on a mission to in-
VKsligcitc: alleged links between
Hit: ANC and the IRA.

Captain Pamela du Randl, a
South African intelligence officer
and secretary to the head of Ihe
country's secret service. M l , has
been identified as one of the
agents who have now been
deported.

One of the two agents had
decided, without authorisation,

* We believe in the
* non-interference in

Ihe internal affairs
of other
organisations and
countries

ANC spokesman

to monitor Ihe activities of Ihe
ex-police officer, Mr Dirk
Coelzee, the SADF statement
said.

The former policeman has
been actively involved in expos-
ing the existence oi a secret
police unit within the South
African force which, he said, had
hilled anti-apartheid activists
during Ihe 1980s.

But (he SADF denied Ihe
agents had travelled to Britain lo
facilitate or pay for the killing ol
Mr Coetzee, who is now a
member o! Ihe ANC. Tlieir mis-
sion was to investigate links bet-
ween the IRA and ANC. it
claimed.

Despite Ihe SADFs denial, the
ANC spokesman said his
organisation believed the agents
were in London to meet with
loyalist paramilitaries. According

to reports in Britain, security
chiefs there believed ihe agents
were plotting with the loyalists
to assassin alt Mr Cocuee.

Because they were "caught
redhanded"', they had to come
up with some excuse, ihe ANC
spokesman said.

On the claims of links bet-
ween the IRA and ANC, the
spokesman said the two groups
had used the same military
camps for training in Algeria and
Libya. "But that's as far as it
goes," he said.

The ANC has consistently
denied having official links with
the iRA. In a statement respon-
ding to claims of such links, the
organisation said it "believes in
the non-interference in ihe inter-
nal affairs of other organisations
and countries".
• Politicians have condemned
the release of loyalists involved
in Ihe alleged South African
assassination plot.

Sinn Fein and SDU* coun-
cillors have hit out at the British
government's "differing
standards".

North Belfast SDLP councillor
Brian Fe**"ey s''"1 '^e Coe'iee
case illustrated "the difference in
treatment accorded loyalists and ,
republicans".
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3y Michael Foley, Deaglan de
3readiin, and Donal Conatj1 in
London

MR Nelson Mar.isU's icr-inesis
ibout the Provisional IRA were
•nade because he was being used
>y a more radical wing of the
\ f r ican Nat ional Congress
ANC), according to a former
Lord Mavor of Dublin, Mr Ben
Jriscoe, t h e Fianna Fail TD was
j>td Mayor at the lime ihe Dub-
in Ciiy 'Council vowd to make
vlr Mandela, who is president of
he ANC, a freeman qf the cily in
19S8A ^ : < i . . . _ _

Mr Briscoe said he w-as disap-
jointed by the views expressed by
vlr Mandela on a British televi-
sion programme yesterday morn-

had met the ANC leader
in~August when in South Africa:
"You feel implicitly ihat he is a
man of peace. He is being used,"

Mr Briscoe said ihat the free-
dom of ihe city of Dublin was
conferred on Mr Mandela to note
his own suffering and his leader-
ship, but also to symbolise the
suffering of black people around
ihe world. An interview with Mr
Mandela conducted by the rock
singer, Bob Geldof, was broadcast
on Channel 4's "Big Breakfast"
programme. Mr GeliJof accu.sed,
Mr Mandelabf having previously,"
endorsed x-lh,e/ IRA'. Tfie^XNC
leader replied: VYes,'- >f4ll;;'the
enemies ofcjiurope ar t i i ioumy
enemies. The iRA is conducting a
struggle for self-assertion. They
do nol want Britain, a foreign

countrv, 10 run a colony."
Mr Geldof said the majority of

people in Ireland did not support
the IRA's aciiooi. Mr Mandela
replied that a large number of
people did not agree wiih what he
said but i t si did nol rasan il was

;ii of-correct. "We don't want any
fo'rtn*of colonialism and wherever
colonialism is. . . we support
those who fight it because people
should have self-expression," he
added.

In a statement yesterday, ihe
leader of Democratic Lett, Mr

;.Proin.sias De Rossa s a id Mr Man-f,
%dela jwas-""-"danSerously jnisinj*'*
.•fbimEd'':-about--the siluatidivin-
--Northern Ireland and especially..'
" the role of the IRA,

"Mr Mandela's view that ihe
IRA is waging a 'struggle for sclf-

assertion' is at variance with the lerview in which, he said, Mr
first-hand experience of ihe rna- Mandela "asserted his support
iority of Irish people- who, for for the IRA and the right of
more ihan two decades, have wji- people,- including Irish people, to
nessed the IRA waee a vile cam- resist colonialism,

ri" dpaign of sectariar," .
de si ruction," Mr De Rossa
added. , I

The Lord Mayor of Dublin, Mr
Gav Mitchell, said he would be

Mr Denis Kaughey, the SDLP
International Secretary, said he
wouid be writing to Mr Mandela
to tell him ihat the IRA had no
democratic mandate for their

, , . ,- . , , . _ ihan a liny minority of ihepeople
ern Iceland as a fight (br freedom., of Ireland."-"- ;'v

Tiieprominent Sinn Fein pa l i ^a . fo rmer chiirmsn of ihe.Irish .-
lician, Mr Martin McGuinness, Ami-Aparlheid Movement told
said ihat he welcomed Channel The Irish T:»:es ytaerdty. ha the
4's decision not to censor the in- . ANC had fraternal lies wiih lib-

eration movements" but the IRA-;
was not one of them. : " .

Mr Asmal, a member of lhe~.
ANCs national e>ecuti>-e com^-
mitiee, was commenting on Mr_«
Mandela's remarks. Imcipte;ir.g.'
the ANC Ics^r's siEiemer.i in the '
broaj cor'.CM c-i nis kro-.vn ap--.
proach 10 confiici, Mr Asmal iiid:-.,
"Mr Mandela «-as staling a gen'",
eral position that disputes should"^
be setiled peacefully through ne- -•
gotiations wiih all parties." -; *

He was affirming his opposition.'-
against colonialism and referring-;
to thejpanilion (jf-Irelajid "im-v^
'posed by the British' govemment/Y.i
not.declaring hiijupport for the^j
IR.A. "Xt- no suge has Mr Man-^tt
delareferred 10 ANC support fo t?
ihe IRA. The ANC has no v
relationship with the IR.\ or Sinn-_
Fein." "
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